CANTON FAIR VISIT – Autumn 2017

Phase 1 (October. 15-19, 2017)

Electronics & Household Electrical Appliances

**Consumer Electronics**

- **Audio-video Products:**
  
  Home Theatres, VCD, DVD, CD, LD,
  
  Microphones, Karaoke Equipment, TV, Set-top Boxes, Video
  
  Recorders, Tape Recorders, Re-readers, Radios, Megaphones,
  
  L oudspeakers, Car Audio System

- **Personal Digital Entertainment Products:**
  
  MP3, MP4, MD,
  
  Portable Music Players, Digital Cameras, Electronic Game Products

- **Personal Communications:**
  
  Mobiles, Pagers, Interphones, PDA

**Electronic and Electrical Products**

- **Electronic Security equipment:**
  
  Monitors, Sirens, Auto
  
  Security Products, Detectors, Sensors, Channel Control System, Home Security Products, Office Security Products,
  
  Automatic Security Products, Electronic Lock Systems, Smart Cards.
· **Business Automation Equipment:**

Photocopiers, Electronic
Bulletin Boards, Projectors, Shredders, Attendance Machines,
Video Conference Meeting Equipment, Electronic Cash Registers,
ATM, Card Machines, Bill Counters, Barcode Printers, Barcode
Scanners, Data Collectors, IC Cards

· **Electronic & Electrician Products**:

Optoelectronic Devices,
Rectifiers, Inverters, Amplifiers, Transducers, Frequency
Dividers, Power Relays, Adapters, Batteries, Voltage
Transformers, Voltage Stabilizers, Power Inductors, Reactors,
Circuit Breakers, Multi-meters, Connectors, Measurement
Equipment, Chargers, Electronic Testing Equipment, Electronic
Components (Capacitance, Resistance, Transistors, Diode,
Dynatron, Piezoelectric, Inductance Components, Loops,
Sockets, Switches, Wires, Cables, Circuit Boards)

· **Electric Equipment**:

Electric Furnaces, Transmission Line
Hardware, Electrical Carbon Products, Wires, Cables, Electric
Porcelain, Insulating Materials, Electrical Appliances,
Batteries, and etc.

· **New and Renewable Energy**:

Solar Power, Wind Power, Bioenergy,
Tidal Power, Nuclear Power: Nuclear Engineering,
Nuclear Power Plant and Related Technology and Equipment,
Recycling System: Solid, Liquid, Vapour, Environment and Energy
Consumption Monitoring System

**Computer and Communication Products**

· **Computer Products**

· **Computer & Parts**: 
Large & Medium-sized Computers, Mini
Computers, Micro Computers, Desktops, Laptops, CD-drive,
Floppy Drive, Memory, Hard Disks, CPU, Sound Cards, Video
Cards, Main Boards, Keyboards, Mouse, Monitors, Computer Spare
parts, Word Processors, and other Computers.

· **Computer Peripherals:**
Printers, Disks, CDs, Tapes,
Scanners, Web-cams, CD-writers, UPS, and other Peripherals

· **Computer Network Equipment:**
Servers, Modems, Routers, Hubs,
Network Cards, Work Stations, Switches

· **Computer Software:**
Operation Software, Office Software,
Accounting Software, Management Software, Image Design
Game software, Education Software, Multi-media Software,
Developing & Programming Software, Translation & Dictionary
Software

· **Communication Products:**
Telephones, Fax Machines,
Interphones, Communication Cables, Antenna & Receivers,
Pagers, Radio Sets, Rader Navigation equipment, Satellite
Communication Equipment, Satellite Receivers, and other
Communication Facilities.

**Household Electrical Appliances**

· **Kitchen Appliances:**
Microwave Ovens, Electric Heat Pots,
Electric Rice Cookers, Electric Ovens, Gas Cookers, Kitchen
Ventilators, Exhaust Fans, Dishwashers, Disinfection Cabinets,
Food Processors, Juice Extractors, Kitchen Mixers, Cleaning
Filters.

- **Refrigerators & Refrigeration Equipment:**
  Refrigerators, Freezers

- **Air Conditioners & Ventilation Equipment:**
  Air Conditioners, Fans, Air Humidifiers, Air Dryers, Air Purifiers.

- **Washing & Drying Machinery:**
  Washing Machines, Drying Machines, Electric Irons.

- **Other Small Electrical Appliances:**
  Calculators, Water Heaters, Hairdryers, Oxygen Machines, Electric Shavers, Electric Power Tools, Torches, Vacuums, Stoves, Mosquito Killers

**Lighting Equipment**

- **Application of Illumination System:**

- **Electric Light Source:**
  Fluorescent Lamps, Energy Saving Lamps, Incandescent Lamps, Neon Lamps, Neon Lights, Iodine Tungsten Lamps, Magnesium Lamps, Bromine Tungsten Lamps

- **Light Fittings:**
  Lamp Shades, Lamp Posts, Optical fibre, Lamp Plates, Lamp Holders, Lamp Caps, Ballasts, Voltage
Stabilizers, Voltage Transformers, Starters, Adapters, Converters, Sensors.

**Vehicles & Spare Parts**

**Bicycles:**
Electric Bicycles, Electric Scooters
Bicycle Parts

**Motorcycles**
- Motorcycles, Beach Cars
- Motorcycle Parts

**Vehicle Spare Parts**
- Vehicle Spare Parts: Engines & Spare Parts, cooling, Lubricants & Fuel Supply Spare Parts, Transmission Parts, Steering & Brake Parts, Vehicle Dashboard & Parts, Auto Electric Equipment and Parts
- Tires
- Vehicle Spare Parts & Optimization Equipment
- Maintenance & Related Products
- Vehicle Decorations

**Vehicles (Outdoor)**
- Non-construction Vehicles: Cars, Coaches, Off-road
- Non-construction Vehicles: Cars, Coaches, Off-road

Vehicles, Chassis, Trailers, Insulated Vans, Freezer Cars,
Fuel Tankers, Buses, Ambulances, Fire Engines, Water Carts,
Tool Carts, Aircraft Tractors, Special Vehicles of Airport,
Trolley Buses & Equipment, Golf Trolleys, All-Terrain

Vehicles, Armour Cash Carriers, Vans, Freight Cars, Dumpcarts.

**Machinery**

**Small Machinery**
- Instruments: Electronic Instruments, Electric Instruments,
Microscopes, Surveying & Mapping Instruments, Observation
Instruments, Physical Optical Instruments, Other Optical
Instruments, Material Testing Machines, Geological Exploration
Equipment and Instruments, Thermodynamic Instruments,
Automation Instruments, Construction Test Instruments,
Hydrological Instruments & Civil Engineering Instruments,
Laboratory Instruments, Special Instruments, Other Physical &
Chemical Instruments
· Camera Instruments: Cinematographic Instruments,
Photographic Instruments, Other Photomechanical &
Cinematographic Instruments
· Printing Apparatus
· Processing Machinery & Accessories: Machine Tool
Accessories, Bench Drills, Grinders, Grinding Materials,
Diamond & Diamond Products, Other Small Machinery
· Household Sewing Machines & Spare Parts, Weaving Supplies
· General Machinery
· Transport Equipment: Ship Equipment and Spare Parts,
Underwater Special Equipment, Aeronautic Equipment and Spare
Parts, Railway Vehicles and Related Equipment
· Mechanical Fundamental Parts: Bearings, Hard Body, Chains,
Spring, General Valves, Casting Products, Forging Products,
Moulds, Gears, Powder Metallurgy, Pneumatic Components, Seal
Components, Hydraulic Components and Parts, other Spare Parts.
· Fluid conveying machine: Pumps

Large Machinery & Equipment
· Large Machinery: Metal Cutting Machine Tools, Large
Woodworking Machinery, Textile Machinery, Pharmaceutical
Machines, Plastics Machinery, Packaging Machinery, Tobacco
Machinery, Printing Machinery, Food Processing Machinery,
Rubber Processing Machinery, Chemical Machinery, Forging
Machinery, Foundry Machinery.

- Complete Sets of Equipment: Production Lines of Various Light Industry Products

**Construction Machinery**

Outdoor Open Area

- Construction Machinery: Forklifts, Excavators, Tipcarts, Truck Cranes, Crawler Cranes, Concrete Mixer Truck, Plate Compactors, Suspended Platforms, Brick Cutters
- Civil Construction Engineering Machinery: Mining Machinery, Hoisting Machinery, Coal Mine Machinery, Geological Machinery, Fire Fighting Machinery, Petroleum Machinery

Outdoor Area under Awning

- Power Machinery: Power-generating Sets, Diesel Engines, Electric Welding Machines, Semi-automatic Gas Cutting Machines, Cutting Machines, and etc.
- Electric Power: Power Generators, Generating Sets, Transmission facilities, Synchronous Condensers, and etc.
- Gardening Machinery: Mowing Machines, Power-driven/Manual Sprayers.

Agricultural and Side-line Products Processing Machinery

Agricultural and Side-line Products Processing Machinery

(Blenders, Grinders, Oil Presses), Grain and Oil Processing Machinery, Cotton Processing Machinery, Animal Husbandry and
Veterinary Machinery.

· Equipment Maintenance: Oil Nuzzle Washing and Sterilizing Machines, Vehicle Lifts, Used Oil Extraction Machines, Tyre Changers, Balancing Machines, Four Wheel Alignment Equipment.

· Small Construction Vehicles: Vibration Rammer, Small Suspended Platforms

**Hardware & Tools**

· **Hardware:**
  
  Furniture Hardware, Construction Hardware,

  Decorative Hardware, Doors and Windows Hardware, Hardware Fittings, Iron Craft Products, Bathroom Hardware & Fittings,

  Locks and Fittings, Wire Meshes, Welding Materials, Low Pressure Valves, Water-heating Equipment, Cast Iron Products,

  Castings and Forgings, Fasteners, Sundry Hardware (Pulley, Metallic Hoses, Bank Nails, Chains), other Hardware Products

**Tools**

· Tools: Measuring Tools, Grinding Tools, Cutlery, Manual Tools, Electric Tools, Pneumatic Tools, Hydraulic Tools,

  Welding Tools, Mechanical Tools, Cutting Tools, Farming Tools

**Building Materials**

**Building and Decorative Materials**

· Building Materials

· General Building Materials, Metal Building Materials,


· Coatings/Chemistry: Wall Surface/Waterproof/Floor Coatings,

  Coating Auxiliary, Coating Packaging Materials, Dry-mixed Mortar, Adhesives, Admixture, Auxiliary, Building Adhesives,

  Adhesive Tapes, Caulking Compound, Anti-rust Materials,

· Pipe Fittings

· Decoration Materials

· Tiles: Wall Tiles, Floor Tiles, Tiles for Decoration

· Wood Floor: Solid Wood Floor, Solid Wood Compound Floor, Laminate Wood Floor, Softwood Floor, Bamboo Floor

· Ceiling/Curtain Wall/Wallpaper and Indoor Decorations:
  Ceiling, Drop Ceiling, Wallpaper, Aluminium Sheets/ Lead Sheets/Point Supported/Unit/Metal Curtain Wall, Curtain Wall fittings and Processing Equipment, Sunshine Board, Gypsum Products, Steel Structures

· Doors & Windows: Wood Doors, Plastic Steel/ Aluminium Alloy/Steel Doors and Windows; Various Auto Doors, Door Control Systems and Fittings, Electronic Door Systems

· Stone Materials: Stone Floorings, Stones for Horticulture, Special-shaped Stones, Stone Materials, Stones; Man-made Stone Decoration Materials

· Glass: Artistic Glass, Building/Decorative Glass

· Kitchen Equipment: Kitchen Units, Cabinets, Washing Basins, Kitchen Hangs

Sanitary and Bathroom Equipment

· Sanitary Ceramics, Bathroom Units, Steam Rooms, Shower Relevant, Taps, Bathroom Mirrors, Bathroom Furniture, Water Heaters, Bathroom Heaters, Bathroom Cabinets, Partitions,

Swimming Pool’s Equipment

Chemical Products

Chemical Products

· Chemical Raw Materials: Inorganic acid, Sodium Compounds,
Potassium Compounds, Calcium Compounds, Barium Compounds,
Manganese Compounds, Chromium Compounds, Nickel Compounds,
Zinc Compounds, Magnesium Compounds, Aluminium Compounds,
Single Element Chemicals, Inorganic Chemicals Miscellaneous,
Paraffin, Other Chemicals Wax, Coking and Oil Chemicals,
Alcohol and Aldehyde Chemicals, Ester Chemicals, Ketonize and
Ether and Phenol Chemicals, Alkane and Alkene and Alkyne
Chemicals, Amine Chemicals, Aromatic Chemicals, Organic
Chemicals Miscellaneous, Carboxylic Acid Chemicals, Other

Chemical Raw Materials
- Dye and Intermediate, Pigment Raw Materials
- Plastic Raw Materials
- Agricultural Chemicals: Chemical Fertilizers, Pesticides,
  Growth Promoters, Agricultural Plastic Sheets, etc.
- Fire & Explosive: Explosives, Gunpowder, Civil Explosive
  Equipment, Pyrophoric Alloy, Flammable Materials Products
- Chemical Reagents
- Rubber
Phase 2 (October 23-27, 2017)

Consumer Goods

*Kitchenware & Tableware*
- Stainless Steel Containers, Enamel Containers, Containers of Other Materials
- Dining Table Items and Decorations: Dishes, Knives and Forks, Table Candles, Table Decorations

*General Ceramics*
- Tableware, Kitchenware and Daily Use Ceramics for Family Use
- Tableware, Kitchenware and Daily Use Ceramics for Hotel Use
- Other Tableware, Kitchenware and Daily Use Ceramics

*Household Items*
- Cleaning Products: Washing Products and Laundry Appliances; Detergents, Pot Cleaning Products, Refrigerator Deodorants, Window Washing, Brooms, Brushes, Rags, Mops, Polish Appliances, Garbage Buckets, Garbage Spades

*Personal Care Products*
- Cosmetics and Accessories: Cosmetics, Lipsticks, Make-Up Bags,
Make-Up Brushes, Make-Up Mirrors
· Skin-Care Products: Beauty Creams, Skin-Care Creams, Hand Creams,
Sun Creams, Massage Suppliers, Perfumes
· Hair-care Products and Accessories: Shampoo and Conditioners,
Combs, Scissors, Trimmers and Clippers, Headwear
· Nail Beauty Supplies, Foot Care Supplies, Shaving Supplies
· Tooth Care Products: Tooth Paste/Tooth Brush

Toiletries
· Bathroom Products: Soaps, Shower Gels, Mouthwashes, Bath Salt/Bath
Oil, Toothpastes/Toothbrushes
· Bath Appliances: Bath Sponges, Bath Mats, Bathroom Mirrors, Liquid
Soap Containers, Soap Trays, Stopper, Wet Towels, Shower Caps, Shower
Curtains, Towels, Towels Racks, Toilet Paper and Facial Paper

Gifts

Clocks, Watches & Optical Instruments
· Clocks: Quartz Clocks, Mechanical Clocks, Jumping Figure Clocks ,
Radio Clocks, Cabinet Clocks, Wall Clocks, Table Clocks
· Watches: Quartz Watches, Mechanical Watches, Jumping Figure
Watches, LCD Display Watches, Timers, Sport Watches, Fashion Watches,
Pocket Watches, Pendant Watches
· Clock & Watch Parts: Dials, Movements, Cases, Dials, Handles,
Chains, Straps, Watch Glass, Water Resistant Rings
· Spectacles: Glasses for Short-sight, Presbyopia Glasses, Contact
Lens, Sunglasses
· Spectacle Accessories: Frames, Lens, Glasses Boxes

Toys
· Baby Toys
· Electromotive, Remote Controlling and Clockwork Toys
· Action Toys
· Educational Games & Toys
- Plush and Cloth Toys
- Dolls
- Riding Toys: Children’s Ride, Babe Carriages, Mini Bicycles
- Musical Toys
- Inflatable Toys
- Other Toys and Toys Accessories

**Gifts and Premiums**

- Poly resin Crafts
- Traditional Chinese Art Crafts: Cloisonné, Lacquer ware & Lacquer Engraving, Craft Fans, Craft Lights, Four Treasures of Study (Writing Brushes, Ink sticks, Ink slabs and Paper), Hair and Hair Products, Embroidery, Vases, Tea Sets, Wine Sets, Carving Handicrafts, Clay Sculptures, Ethnic Handicrafts, Natural Crafts, Other Art Crafts
- Jewellery, Bone Carvings and Jade Sculptures: Jewellery: Gemstones, Pearls, Jewellery Raw Materials, Gold & Silver; Bone Carvings and Jade Sculptures; Yak and Buffalo Bones, Horse Bones, Camel Bones, Hawksbill Turtle Shells, Deer Horns, Corals, Mother-of-Pearls and Other Carvings and Sculpture Products of Animal Origin, Jade Carvings
- Marketing Gifts and Premiums: Marketing Premiums, Medals and Badges, Souvenirs, Key Rings, Key Cases, Notebooks

**Festival Products**

- Party Supplies & Decorations: Balloons, Party Supplies, Party Decorations
- Holidays Supplies and Decorations: Christmas, Easter, Halloween and Other Specialized Supplies and Decorations

Native Produce

- Native Products: Feedstuffs, Spices, Essential Oils and Aromatic
Chemicals, Linen Materials and Related Products, Industrially-used
Materials of Native Produce, Raw Wax/Candles, Fireworks and
Firecrackers
· Animal By-products: Hog Bristle, Sausage Skin, Paint Brushes,
Rabbit Hair (Fur, Feather and Down Products excluded)
· Forest Products:
Plate: Floor and Construction Timber
Limber Products: Disposable Chopsticks, Tooth Sticks, and others
Forest Chemical Products: Rosin, Turpentine and Highly Processed
Products
· Others: Plastic Woven Bags, Pet Products, Mosquito Incense, Joss
Paper and Sacrificial Offerings, and others.

Home Decorations

Art Ceramics
· Artistic Ceramics
· Craft Ceramics
· Horticultural and Gardening Ceramics
· Horticultural and Gardening Ceramics

Glass Artwork
· Glassware
· Glass Decorations
· Other Glass Artwork

Weaving, Rattan and Iron Arts
· Bamboo Crafts, Wood Crafts, Grass Crafts, Wickerwork
· Rattan and Iron Artworks

Home Decorations
· Decorative Candles, Candles Holders and Related Products
· Paintings, Painting Frames, Photo Frames, Mirrors: Chinese
Calligraphies and Paintings, Oil Paintings, Carving Paintings,
Albums, Frames, Artistic Mirror Frames, Picture Frames, Foldable
Supports, Decoration Mirrors

- Desktop Supplies
- Door and Window Decorations, Wall Decorations
- Artificial Flowers

**Gardening Products**

- Flowers and Nursery Stocks (Live Plants)
- Dry/Artificial Flowers
- Bonsai
- Horticultural Tools
- Outdoor Supplies
  - Horticultural Supplies: Plant Accessories, Necessary Supplies (Flower Pots, Planters, Insecticide, etc.), Horticultural Decorations
- Fishes, Birds and Animals for Display and Decoration
- Other Horticultural Supplies

**Stone and Iron Products (Outdoor)**

- Various Sculpture Products of Stone Origin
- Stone Materials
- Large-sized Cast Iron Products

**Furniture**

- Furniture of Traditional Chinese Style
- Furniture for Domestic Indoor: Furniture for Sitting Room, Restaurant, Bedroom, Study, Kitchen and Bathroom
- Hotel Furniture
- Office Furniture
- School Furniture
- Hospital Furniture
- Outdoor Furniture: Garden, Patio, Beach, and Camping Furniture
- Furniture for Public Places
- Other Furniture
- Semi-finished and Spare Parts
Phase 3 (October 31st – November 4th, 2017)

Textiles & Garments

Men and Women’s Clothing

- For Women: Blouses, Skirts, Trousers, Waistcoats, Suits, Coats,
  Sweaters
- For Men: Suit Jackets, Trousers, Shirts, Waistcoats, Suits,
  Sweaters
- Dresses and Gowns: Wedding Dresses, Cocktail Dresses, Evening Gowns
- Others

Kids’ Wear

Tops, Skirts, Trousers, Ensembles, Coats

Underwear

- Underwear and Sets, pyjamas, Bathrobes, Loungewear, Swimwear
- Infant and Maternity Wear

Sports and Casual Wear

- Jeans Wear
- Sports and Casual Wear
  Sportswear: Professional Sportswear, Casual Sportswear
  Casual Wear: Jackets/Coats, Wind Cheaters, T-Shirts, Shorts
- Others: Uniforms, Work Clothing
  Furs, Leather, Downs & Related Products
  (Clothes/Hats/Gloves/Backrest Cushions/Bed Pads)
- Leather & Leather Products: Leather Materials, Leather Clothes, and etc.
- Down & Down Products: Down Materials (Goose Down, Duck Down,
  Chicken Feather), Feather Products (Feather Duster, Feather Flower,
  Feather Decorations, and etc.), Down Products (Down Clothes, Down Bed
  Sets, Down Sleeping Bags)
Cashmere & Cashmere Products

Others

**Fashion Accessories and Fittings**

- Fashion Accessories: Hats, Gloves, Scarves, Handkerchiefs, shawls, Socks, Ties
- Garment Fittings: Shoulder Pads, Labels, Zippers

**Home Textiles**

- Bed Linens: Blankets, Bedding, Bed Sheets, Bed Covers, Mattresses, Towel Quilts, Pillows, Pillow Cases, Cushions, Mosquito Nets
- Upholstery Textiles: Decoration Cloth, Wall Cloth, Curtain Cloth, Sun Protective Cloth, Furniture Cloth, Sofa Covers
- Bathroom Textiles: Shower Curtains, Towels, Facial Towels, Bath Towels, Beach Towels, Closes tool Lid Covers
- Table and Kitchen Textiles: Tablecloths, Table Mats, Napkins, Aprons, Rags, Microwave Oven Gloves, Other Kitchen Textiles
- Others: Mats, Cleaning Textiles, Flags, Macramé

**Textile Raw Materials & Fabrics**

- Fabric: Cotton/Blends, Polyester/Blends, Linen/Blends, Silk/Nitrocellulose Silk, Wool/ Fleece, Special Woven Fabrics, Non-Woven Fabrics, Industrial Cloth
- Fibre and Yarns:
  - Fibre: Vegetable Fibre, Animal Fibre, Man Made Fibre, Synthetic Fibre, Inorganic/Mineral Fibre, Chemical Fibre
  - Yarns: Cotton /Blends, Linen /Blends, Wool/ Blends, Polyester/Blends
- Others: Garments Accessories

** Carpets & Tapestries**

- Machine-made Carpets
- Handmade Carpets: Silk Carpets, Hand-knotted Woollen Carpets, Hand tufted Carpets, Other Hand-made Carpets
- Tapestries
Other Flooring Materials: Bamboo and Straw Carpets

Shoes

Shoes

· Fashion Shoes: Men's Shoes, Women's Shoes

· Sports Shoes: Various Sneakers, Running Shoes, Hiking Shoes, Gym Shoes, Training Shoes, and Others

· Kids' Shoes · Sandals, Slippers

· Shoes & Boots for Other Special Use and Semi-finished Products

Office Supplies, Cases & Bags, and Recreation Products

Office Supplies

· Pens: Pencils, Ball Pens, Rolling Ball Pens, High-lighters, Fountain Pens, Pens, Oil Pens, Painting Pens, Refills, Ink


· Office Supplies: Staplers, Staples, Binders, Staple Removers, Punches, Scissors, Paper Knives, Pen Containers, Paper Clip Containers, Adhesive Tape Holders, Rulers, Tape Lines, Pencil Sharpeners, Correction Fluid, Erasers, Glue, Transparent Adhesive Tapes, Double-Sided Adhesive Tapes, Buckles, Seals & Stamps, Calculators, Table Pads, Name Card Holders, Newspaper Holders


· Label: Hand-written Labels, Badges, Laminating Pouch Films, Mark Labels

· Desk Decorations

· Office Automation Products & Equipment, Consumable Office Supplies
**Cases and Bags**

· Cases of Daily Use: Leather Cases, PVC Leather Cases, Plastic Woven Cases

· Briefcases: Leather Briefcases, Plastic Woven Briefcases, PVC Leather Briefcases

· Bags: Leather Bags, PVC Leather Bags, Cotton Bags, Plastic Woven Bags

· Other Cases, Bags and Accessories

**Sports, Travel and Recreation Products**

· Sports Products


· Travel and Recreation Products

Medicines, Medical Devices and Health Products

Medicines and Health Products

· Medicines: Medicines, Chinese Traditional Herbs, Biochemical Medicines, Veterinary Medicines

· Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients: Chinese Herbs, Medicine Raw Materials, Medicine Intermediates, Natural Extract, Pharmaceutical Excipients

· Health Products: Health Medicines, Natural Health Products, Chinese Medicated Alcohol, Health Alcohol, Drinks, Tonics

· Hairdressing and Beauty Care Products: Cosmeceuticals, Body-care Products, Wigs and Artificial Limb, Body-shaping Products, Beauty Care Materials

· Household Medical Equipment: Household Body Scales, Medicine Cabinets, Hot-water Bags, Crutches

· Reproductive Health Products and Equipment: Sexual Health Products and Equipment, Family-planning Products and Equipment

· Health and Rehabilitation Equipment: Rehabilitation Equipment, Massage Equipment, Physiotherapeutic Instruments, Fitness Equipment

Medical Devices, Disposables and Dressings

· Diagnostic and Therapeutic Equipment

Various Surgical Instruments Medical Electronic Instruments Clinical Laboratory Instruments: In Vitro Diagnostic Reagents and Instruments, Medical Optical Instruments, Medical Laser Instruments, Physiotherapeutic Instruments Lesions-minimally Invasive Diagnoses System Biochip and Related Devices Integrative Devices of Traditional Chinese and Western Medicine Heart Monitoring Facilities Medical Image Facilities Biochemical Detection Facilities Blood-pressure Meters & Thermometers Endoscope Systems Low-temperature Freezing Facilities Dialysis Therapy Facilities

· Hospital Auxiliary Devices
Medical X-ray and MRI Equipment, Ultrasonic Medical Diagnostic Devices, Linear Accelerator, ENT & Eye & Dental and Oral Diagnosis and Treatment Facilities, Disinfection and Sterilization Products, Oxygen Making and Supply Equipment, Blood Bank Facilities, Water Treatment Equipment, Low-temperature Freezing Facilities, Disabled Only Equipment, Dental Clinical Equipment: Dental Diagnosis Medical Equipment, Dental Surgery Equipment, Dental Laboratory Equipment, and Dental Materials Telemedicine System, Hospital Information System, Hospital Office Automation System, Protection Devices and Protection Devices on Nuclear Radiation Hospital General Devices: Aseptic Wards, Ward Monitoring System, Various Hospital Beds, Hospital Ambulances, Stretchers, and other First Aid Articles Hospital Application Software: Hospital Data and Image Processing System Various Operating tables and Specialized Equipment Medicine Monitoring and Analysis Devices Laboratory Biological Instruments · Medical Materials, Disposables and Dressings

Food

Food · Food: Cereals and Oils, Meat and Meat Products, Eggs and Dairy Products, Aquatic Products, Fruit and Fruit Products, Vegetables and Vegetable Products, Condiment, Candies and Confectionery Products, Cakes and Biscuits, Food Additives, Bee Products, and others · Drinks: Alcoholic Drinks: Beer, Spirits, Wines Coffee Fruit Juice Drinking Water Others · Tea: Black Tea and Semi-fermented Tea, Green Tea, Oolong Tea,
Scented Tea, Pu'er Tea, Other Tea and Related Products (Health Tea, Teabag Filter Paper/Fragrant Flowers, and etc.)

- Food Packaging and Other Related Products

Please contact gary@ebl-global.com for a no obligation quotation to visit the fair OR source any products you may need.